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What do you have to say about our newsletter? Think about this as our Letters to the Editor 
option. If you have something to say about our newsletter, head to mylibrary.us/letters to get 

your feedback in the right hands.

What do YOU have 
to SAY about our 

newsletter? 

Newsletter | 2021 SRA
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Pet

Take &  

Make Kit

Kit para llevar  
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5-3
0 Bookmobile Stops

Jun
e 2

6 International Neighborhood Stop  

           
           

           
           

       a
t Delta Park

Create your very own perfect pet, no feeding, 

cleaning, or walking necessary!

Crea tu propia mascota perfecta, sin necesidad 

de alimentarla, lim
piarla o caminarla. 

Grades K-5

Grados Kínder-5to

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Take &  
Make Kit
Kit para llevar  

y fabricarAnimal Sound
Storyblocks
Bloques de historias

de sonido animal

Kersey Library

415 1st St, Kersey

How would a happy cow or a sad duck 

sound? Roll these blocks and have fun  

making silly animal sounds.

May 29-June 5
Pre-K • Pre Kínder

¿Cómo sonaría una 

vaca feliz o un pato 

triste? Ruede estos  

bloques y diviértase  

haciendo sonidos de  

animales tontos.

Aargh There Be Pirates!¡Arrrr,  Hay Piratas!

June 14-19

Farr Regional Library

1939 61 st Ave, Greeley

Ahoy, Mateys! Prepare to explore the seas by creating 

your own ship, hat, parrot and stargazer!

¡Ahoy, amigos! ¡Prepárate para explorar los mares  

creando tu propio barco, sombrero, loro y astronauta!

Grades K-5 • Grados Kínder-5to

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Take &  Make KitKit para llevar  
y fabricarEnjoy these 

Summer Reading 
programs at our 
library locations.

Coming soon!

http://mylibrary.us/letters
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If you haven’t signed up for the Summer Reading 
Adventure, and if you’re not planning to, this newsletter is 
for you.

We’re going to give some different age groups some 
different reasons to sign up for this year’s Summer 
Reading Adventure, and we’re starting with you, adults, 
because A) You’re the most likely readers of this newsletter, 
and B) You’re so resistant to summer reading! WHY!? What 
did we ever do to you?

We’ll put in the reasons we hear from you, the reasons 
you don’t play along, and we’ll give you some reasons to 
reconsider.

ADULTS
Summer reading feels a little childish…like it’s made 
for kids.

Hey, hear you on that. That’s because it IS made for kids. 
Most fun things are, but that doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy 
them, too. Unless we’re talking about hoverboards. Those 
are…a little challenging to enjoy as an adult. With brittle 
bones…

The good news: you can use the Beanstack app and do it 
all from the comfort and safety of your phone, so you don’t 
have to come in and get a paper log that you magnet up on 
the fridge or anything like that. 

Why not live a little? Try something different. Maybe try 
something that pushes you out of your comfort zone. If 
your comfort zone is being an Official Adult, maybe doing 
something that feels a little kid-oriented will be fun. Get 
over yourself! A little fun would do you good.

I’m going to make my kids do it, and that’s what’s 
important.

The best way you can convince your kids that reading is 
worthwhile is by modeling the behavior. If the kids you 
care for see that you make time, maybe every day, maybe 
once a week, but if you’re making time to read, they’ll see 
reading as a life-long, fun, great way to spend their time, 
too. Because you don’t just want kids to read until they’re 
18. You want them to read forever. READING 4 LIFE!

By the by, maybe you’re not taking care of kids, but 
you’ve probably got kids in your life. Nieces and nephews, 
grandkids, or maybe your friends have kids. These kids 
look up to you! If you do read, they’ll think it’s cool.

I don’t have time.

Hear you, bro. It’s hard to fit in reading time. But you 
know what? It’s cool to start this adventure and not finish 
it. Don’t worry about the time commitment. ANY reading 
you do this summer is better than not reading at all. Did 

you finish your New Year’s resolution? Of course not. So 
why get all strict about summer reading?

I don’t get any prizes.

It’s true, adults don’t get any prizes this year. But here’s 
what’s great about being an adult: You get to pick your own 
prizes, and they can be so much better because they’re 
exactly what you want. Finish the first set of challenges? 
Maybe you get to visit a brewery you’ve been itching to 
check out. Finish another set? #TreatYoSelf, whatever that 
means for you. Normally we’d say something librarian-y 
like “Reading is its own reward,” but hey, if you’ve been 
looking for an excuse to go hard in the paint on that pint of 
Ben and Jerry’s, here you go! Going hard in the pint? Too 
much?

It just feels odd to do it…

Yeah, that’s true, and it’s something we’re trying to 
change.

Sign up, and convince your friends to sign up with you. 
Make bets with each other on who will finish first. Make it 
your own. Don’t like an activity? Cross it out and replace 
it. We won’t tell :)

Convinced? Sign up now! 

 TEENAGERS
You’re probably the most difficult group to get involved in 
Summer Reading. And we totally get it. You’re too mature 
and too cool for this stuff. You’re also too cool for us, in 
general. Enjoy this time of your life when you’re pretty 
cool. It fades SO fast. You wake up one day, bam, you’re a 
librarian, you don’t understand popular music, and most 
parts of your body hurt for no reason whatsoever.

We’re going to address your concerns using all the slang 
we know. It’s almost certainly out of date, but if we just 
throw it ALL on the table, some of it still has to be relevant, 
right? Please be kind.

I mean, school is over. It’s summer! No more teachers, 
no more books!

Totally, totally. We feel you on that one.

Here’s the sitch: Reading stuff that you wouldn’t read 
in school is fire. You can read stuff that’s too sketch for 
school. You can read stuff that you like, but maybe it’s a 
little nerdy and you don’t want anyone to make fun of you. 
Whatever, summer reading is a whole ‘nother beast from 
school, and that’s on periodt. It’s not school part 2, the 
sequel. It’s lit. LITerature, that is! Okay, too far. Sorry. 

https://www.mylibrary.us/sra/
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www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Fort Lupton Public & School Library

425 S Denver Ave, Fort Lupton

Colorful Canvas 

Lienzos Coloridos

June 28-July 3

Paint your very own fairy tale castle or fluffy friend 

with this Take & Make Kit!

¡Pinta tu propio castillo de cuento de hadas o tu  

amigo esponjoso con este kit llevar y fabricar!

Grades K-5 • Grados Kínder-5to

Take &  
Make Kit
Kit para llevar  

y fabricar

Take &  Make KitKit para llevar  y fabricar

Origami AnimalsAnimales Origami

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Lincoln Park Library1012 11th St, Greeley

Did you know that the art of paper folding has been used for  

centuries for ceremonial, religious and artistic purposes? Create your  

own origami animals with a kit filled with paper, instructions and inspiration. 

 

¿Sabías que el arte del plegado de papel se ha utilizado durante siglos con 

fines ceremoniales, religiosos y artísticos? Crea tus propios animales de  

origami con un kit lleno de papel, instrucciones e inspiración.

July 1-7 
Families
Familias

July 25-31 
Grades K-5

Grados Kínder-5to

The stars tell stories about bears, dogs, 

eagles and more. Create your own 

marshmallow constellations after  

hearing their adventures.

Las estrellas cuentan historias sobre 

osos, perros, águilas y más. Crea tus  

propias constelaciones de malvaviscos 

escuchando sus aventuras.

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Riverside Library & Cultural Center

3700 Golden St, Evans

Tales of the STARS

Cuentos de las Estrellas

Take &  
Make Kit
Kit para llevar  

y fabricar

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Tales from the OceanHistorias del Oceano
July7-11 Pre-K / Pre Kínder

Discover some of the treasures  of ocean as you make your own  sea turtle and oyster!

¡Descubre algunos de los tesoros del océano  
mientras haces tu propia tortuga marina y ostras!

Take &  Make KitKit para llevar  y fabricar

Hudson Public Library100 S Beech St, Hudson

I don’t want to do stuff that’s for little kids.

Hmm, yeah, your completed summer reading log isn’t the 
biggest flex when you go back to school. BUT, you can pick 
and choose which things you want to do, and don’t feel like 
you have to be extra and do everything. Plus, shh, this is 
a secret: If you want to cross out some challenges and add 
your own, that’s cool. We won’t stan the stuff we put in 
there if it makes you less happy. If you want to change it 
up, go off!

I don’t care about prizes.

Yes, heard. Here’s a tip: Lowkey talk to your parents or 
whoever runs the house where you live, and make them 
a deal. Looking to cop a PS5? Summer reading is a great 
angle. Say, “Hey, if I finish this whole thing, how about we 
get me that PS5?” It might not work, but there are some 
other things you can angle for. “How about if I finish this 
thing, my curfew gets extended by an hour?” “How about 
we do this thing, and when it’s done, I pick a pizza night, I 
pick the pizza and what goes on it?” Make your own prizes.

What if cool kids see me doing this thing? That’s 
embarrassing.
Hey, the REAL cool kids do summer reading! Sorry, slipped 
back into adult, librarian mode there for a second.

Okay, big yikes. But you can do this without ever setting 
foot inside the library. Sign up online, fill out your log 
online, and nobody will ever be the wiser. 

Agh, fighting it…okay, can’t fight it anymore, here’s some 
more adult mode: When you get older, you’ll regret not 
doing things because you were worried if other people 
thought they were cool. Just consider it advice from an 
oldster.

Convinced? Sign up now!

KIDS
Okay, kids, now it’s your turn. Let’s talk about why some 
of you don’t do summer reading, and let’s get you going.

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Learn how to use simple shapes and letters to 
draw animals ranging from dogs and frogs to 
unicorns and dragons! Videos are based on the 
talents of artist Ed Emberley.

¡Aprende a usar formas y letras simples para 
dibujar animales que van desde perros y  
ranas hasta unicornios y dragones! Los videos 
se basan en el talento del artista Ed Emberley.

How to Draw AnimalsCómo dibujar animales
June 28 to July 3Grades K-5Grados Kínder-5to

Take &  Make KitKit para llevar  y fabricar

Carbon Valley Regional Library7 Park Ave, Firestone

Take &  Make KitKit para llevar  
y fabricar

Create an animal out of clay to use as a 

desk decoration, magnet or pin to wear.

Crea un animal de arcilla para usar como 

decoración de escritorio, imán o alfiler 

para usar.

Air-dry ClayAnimals
Animales de  arcilla secados 

al aire
July 14-20

www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Grades 6-12
Grados 6to-12vo

Centennial Park Library

2227 23rd Ave, Greeley
www.MyLibrary.us   1.888.861.READ(7323)

Farr Regional Library

1939 61st Ave, Greeley

Animal Tail Creations

Creaciones de cola de Animal

June 7-12
Pre-K • Pre Kínder

Animals have tails and they’re a bit different from each other. Here’s a 

fun activity exploring four different animals and their tails!

Los animales tienen cola y son un poco diferentes entre sí. ¡Aquí hay 

una actividad divertida que explora 4 animales diferentes y sus colas!

Take &  
Make Kit
Kit para llevar  

y fabricar

Here's a sneak peek at some of 
the upcoming Summer Reading 
programs taking place at our 

library locations.

https://www.mylibrary.us/sra/
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I don’t like reading.

Librarian Confession: You know, when I was a kid, I didn’t 
like reading, either. True story!

But the truth was that I THOUGHT I didn’t like reading, 
and I was wrong. The problem was that I didn’t like 
reading the sorts of books they gave us in school. They 
were BORING and SLOW and NEVER talked about 
anything interesting.

When I could pick my own stuff to read, things got a lot 
better. I could read about stuff that was fun for me, stuff 
I wanted to know more about, and the one thing I NEVER 
got to read in school: funny stuff! 

So check in with yourself: Do you hate reading, or are you 
still just searching for the right book?

I’m not very good at reading, and it’s embarrassing  
for me.

That’s okay! We don’t care if you’re just learning to read, 
struggling, or a great reader. We still want you to come and 
have fun with us.

Read short stuff, like joke books. Read comics, they have 
pictures that can help you figure out what the words 
mean. Listen to an audiobook or ask someone to read to 
you. Make it a low-pressure thing, and have some fun with 
it. There’s no number of books or pages required. 

I’m the kind of kid who just doesn’t want to sit still.

Haha, well, this isn’t the first time we’ve heard THAT one! 
Get a book that shows you how to build things, do things, 
and play new games. Get a book that you can read for 5 
minutes while you eat breakfast, and then you can put  
it down and come back to it later. Something like a  
non-fiction book about bugs that has a different bug on 
each page instead of a storybook or a chapter book. Throw 
a book in the car so you have something to read when your 
parents are driving around. Just slip some reading into 
your daily stuff to do instead of making it this big block of 
time. Whatever bores you, whatever you have to do that’s 
SUPER boring, throw a book in the mix and reduce  
your boredom. 

Convinced? Sign up now!

Mobile printing, now available. Visit www.mylibrary.us/print for more information.

Print
from
anywhere.
Send from your device, 
pick up at your library.

https://www.mylibrary.us/sra/
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LIBRARIES  Visit www.MyLibrary.us/locations-and-hours for library hours

BOOK DEPOSITS

Administration & Support Services
2650 West 29th Street
Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Carbon Valley Regional Library
7 Park Avenue
Firestone, CO 80504
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Centennial Park Library 
2227 23rd Avenue
Greeley, CO 80634 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Eaton Public Library
132 Maple Avenue
Eaton, CO 80615
(970) 454-2189

Erie Community Library
400 Powers Street
Erie, CO 80516
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Farr Regional Library
1939 61st Avenue
Greeley, CO 80634
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Fort Lupton Public & School Library 
425 S. Denver Avenue
Fort Lupton, CO 80621 
(303) 857-7180

Glenn A. Jones, M.D. Memorial Library
400 S. Parish Avenue
Johnstown, CO 80534
(970) 587-2459

Hudson Public Library
100 S. Beech Street
Hudson, CO 80642
(303) 536-4550

Kersey Library
415 1st Street
Kersey, CO 80644
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Lincoln Park Library
1012 11th Street
Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Nantes Library
703 Birch Street
Gilcrest, CO 80623 
(970) 737-1035

Northern Plains Public Library
216 2nd Street
Ault, CO 80610 
(970) 834-1259

Outreach
2650 W. 29th Street
Greeley, CO 80631
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Platteville Public Library
504 Marion Avenue
Platteville, CO 80651
(970) 785-2231

Riverside Library & Cultural Center
3700 Golden Street
Evans, CO 80620
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Pierce Senior Center
321 Main
Pierce, CO  80650

Hill & Park Senior Center
4205 Yosemite Dr.
Greeley, CO 80634

Prairie View Senior Center
1151 Main St.
Hudson, CO  80632

Milliken Senior Center
1101 Broad Street
Milliken, CO 80543

Need one-on-one 
help? Book a  
librarian today.
Book a Librarian Appointments 
are free, one-on-one computer 
help sessions with tech specialists 
that are designed to answer all of 
your in-depth questions! They are 
available in English and Spanish. 

Visit MyLibrary.us/
services/#book_a_ 
librarian or call us at  
1-888-861-7323 to request  
an appointment.

PUBLIC COMPUTER CENTERS
Briggsdale Community 
Library
210 Main Street
Briggsdale, CO 80611

Milliken Public Computer 
Center
1109 Broad Street
Milliken, CO 80543 
(970) 660-5045

AFFILIATED LOCATIONS
Hazel E. Johnson Research Center  
at the City of Greeley Museum
714 8th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 350-9220

Poudre Learning Center
8313 West F Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 352-1267

http://www.mylibrary.us/locations-and-hours/
http://MyLibrary.us/services/#book_a_ librarian
http://MyLibrary.us/services/#book_a_ librarian
http://MyLibrary.us/services/#book_a_ librarian
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